project:help
e.v.
Project „Crosspoint Academy“
Enabling education - creating perspectives
The future of 130 children suddenly has become uncertain
Crosspoint Academy is a primary school located in the Cape Town area of South Africa;
providing school education for approximately 130 children from poor backgrounds. Recently,
the property on which the school was located had to be sold, putting the existence of the
whole school, and thus the future of the children, at risk.
Therefore, project:help asks for your support.

What is needed
A new property. One square meter of land costs 100 euros, the property should be of a size
of around 12.000 square meters. The school cannot take on this challenge on its own.
We need your help!

How you can help
Donate now. Every little donation, every square centimeter, brings us a step closer to our
goal! project:help is completely voluntary and does not incur in any administrative costs.
Every Euro goes 100% into the Crosspoint Academy, thus helping the children.

Donate now:
Donation account: project:help e.V.
IBAN: EN 9326 6500 0111 4000 0918
Reference: Rettung Crosspoint Academy
You can request a donation receipt
on our website www.projecthelp.de
About the Crosspoint Academy
In 2000, Bubbles Strangman established the facility of “Immanuel‘s Haven” on a former farm site to
attend foster children from difficult backgrounds. Later, a school was added to provide an education
for children from the surrounding townships, because there are not enough school places in South Africa. Since then, Mrs. Strangman delegated the school management to the current manager,
Chris Badenhorst.
The sponsoring organization “The Crosspoint Foundation” (NPO 194-108) is a registered charity and non-profit in South Africa that oversees the school. Today, around 130 children attend
the school, which is now called “Crosspoint Academy”. Their teachers are state-certified and
teach from the preschool to the class 7 levels. That way, the Crosspoint Academy lays the
necessary foundation for the further education and professional training of the children.

Who we are
The Lingen-based project:help e.V. specifically supports projects in South Africa, providing help
and support for self-help. We provide access to education and vocational training especially for
children and young people, but also for adults, so that they will be able to support themselves in
the future and master their way into society.
Dr. Michael Greis and Barbara Greis established project:help together with Manfred and Maria Engelmann. Due to the voluntary commitment of the members of the association, no administrative costs
are incurred, so that 100% of the donations go to the respective projects.
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